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What Creates Traftic Noise?
Traffic noise b created by vehicle exhaust systems, engines,
and by contmt of tires with the road during travel. Of tiese,'
tire contact with the road accounts for 75 io g0 percent of
the overall traffic noise. rt is also the only one that cartrans
can partly control or affect along the lnterstate S0S (l_g05)
South corridcr.

Other factors that may increase traffic noise are heavier
truck volumes, higher speeds, and large trucks. ln addition,
steep grades or faulty vehicle equipment can cause strain on
vehicle engines resulting in an increase in traffic noise.

l-lour lrloisy is Traffic?
Traffic noise levels are dependent on a number of factors,
including the ,rumber of traffic lanes, traffic volume and
speed, and tqography. people generally can perceive a
noise level ch.enge that is three decibels (dB), ihe unit used
to measure tb intensity of a sound, or greater.

To help assoeate traffic noise with other sounds people
experience, F[ure 1 shows the typicalA-weighted decibel
levels (dBA), neasuring the relative loudness of sound as
perceived by tre human ear, for traffic noise and other
common outcFror and indoor activities.

When is Traffic Most Noisy?
Traffic noise is loudest during free-flowing or non-stop

just after peak travel periods. During
noise levels are generally lower due to

traffic, just before
peak travel periods,
congestion, which traffic speeds and reduces other
contributing

Gan Envi Factors Ghange Tiaffic?
Yes, environmental can have a profound effect
on noise levels the source (a highway) and a
receiver (a or other building) that is within 200
feet of a highway. is the single most important
meteorological within 500 feet of a highway. Other
factors such as air humidity, and turbulence
also have effects on noise levels.

The distance a highway and a residence can
also affect noise
the highway and

Doubling the distance between
will result in a noise level

reduction of three
composition over

4.5 decibels, depending on the surface
the noise is traveling. Figure 2

demonstrates how distance between the highway and a
residence can noise, and by what intervals.

Topography or site also plays an impofiant role
in determining a or other building's exposure to
highway noise. and buildings located farther
from a highway may exposed to higher noise levels,
depending on how
building is located.

above or below the highway the
this reason, it can be challenging to

abate noise for up or down hill from a highway.

Figure'l Source: Caltrans, District 11 Figure 2 Source: Caltrans, Districi 11
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X-l-'lesion Pro is the next generation in our line of
p rop riet,l ry, : h'ra-low ch I o ride based fo rm u I a lio n s

uti I izi ng ag ri cu ltu ral ly clerived, com plex orga n ic polymers.

These polymers i'unction to keep the surfaces oi several types of road base

stable and dust'ree while rnaintaining a road surface that is flexlble and

water re.sistant.

L)ts $ F(!Lii!,' 1 Li-} t-iY:
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Performa 1ce
X-Hesion Pro isan ultra4ow chlor.ide based d,ust control
product that helps to limit the amount of chlorides introduced
into the enviroament versus traditional dust palliatives. The
en'hanced X-Hsion Pro forrnu,lation is both rnore gffective at
drawing / r'etaining n.loisture and is more weather resistant.
The result is a s:ronger fine particle - ag.gregate matrix that
reduces d,ust tc a PM 10 standard and yields a road surface that
is compact, wafer resistant and durable.

Areas of Usage
X-Hesion Pro ean be used on the following surfaces:

. Unpaved state, county and towrrship roads

. Quarries/mine/haul rsads

. Orchards/agricultu,ral roads

. Federallstate parks

. Military roads /federal projects

. Private and rural roads

. Parking lots

. Tree/flower/shrub nurse,ries

. Airfields and helicopter pads

. Feedlot.s
Application
Road surface p'eparation is extremely ipl,portant in all appl'ica-
tion technique,. H,owever, these preparations do not need to
be time consureing or costly. The better the road cond,itions,
the more successful the application will be. The following four
factors work to;ether to achieve optirnum results:

Features and Benefits
. Ultra-low chloride based product helping to create a

safer environment
. Reduction of dust to PMl0 standards
. Compatible with many soil types
. Can be used on sensitive areas (near water, trees,
. orchards)
. Weather resistance
. Fast-acting
. Off-white/tan color
. lncreased surface stability and durability

1. Quality anrl Composition of Aggregate
2. Road Preparation
3. Compacticn
4. Application

Contact EnvirroTech Services for a complete evaluation of your
road preparation and dust control needs.

el0 54th Avenue, Suite 230 Greele-y, CO 80634 (t) 1.800.369.3878 \f \ 1 97A346.3959 www.EnviroTechSErvices.com

(c;2012Envio1-ech Services, lnc. Product is a registered tr.rdemark of FnviroTech Services, inc.

F+ffi
ffi

No warra or but not lrmited to r,,/arranty of merchan_tability or fitness for a particular is made concerrri this produr



1. PRODUCT AND COMPANY TDENTIFICATION

Product ldentity: X-Hesion Pro*

Recommended use of the chemical and restrlctions on use: Road stabilization and dust control

Manufacturer: EnviroTech Services, lnc.
910 54th Ave, Suite 230
Greeley, CO 80634
(970) 346-3900Telephone:

Emergency Phone: CHEMTREC: (800) 424-93OO

SDS Date of PreparationzS/75/20L4

2. HAZARDS IDENTIFICATION

GHS Classification:

Physical Health Environment
Not Ha:ardous Not Hazardous Not Hazardous

GHS Label Elements:
None Required

. coMPosrTroN/tNFoRMATroN oN TNGREDTENTS

Component CAS No. Amount
Non-hazardous lngredients Proprietary LOO%

The exact concentration is being withheld as a trade secret.

4. FIRSTAID MEASURES

Eye: Flush victim's eyes with large quantities of water, while holding the eyelids apart. Get medical attention if
irritation occurs and persists.

Skin: Wash skin thoroughly with soap and water. Get medical attention if irritation develops. Remove and
launder clothing before reuse.
lngestion: Do not induce vomiting. Rinse mouth with water and give one glass of water to drink. Never give

anything by mouth an unconscious or convulsing person. Get medical attention if symptoms develop.
lnhalatbn: Remove victim to fresh air. lf breathing is difficult or irritation persists, get medical attention.

Most important Symptoms: May cause slight eye and skin irritation.

lndicatbn of immediate medical attention/specialtreatment: lmmediate medical attention is not required.

Page 1 of 5
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5. FIRE FIGHTING MEASURES

Suitable {and Unsuitablef Extinguishing Media: Use media appropriate for surrounding fire. Coolfire exposed
containers and structures with water.
Specific hazards arising from the chemical: Thermal decomposition may yield carbon and sodium oxides.
Special Protective Equipment and Precautions for Fire-Fighting lnstructions: Firefighters should wear positive
pressure self-contained breathing apparatus and full protective clothing. Product may cause surfaces to be
slippery.

6. ACCIDENTAT RETEASE MEASURES

Personal Precautions, Protective Equipment, and Emergency Procedures: Wear appropriate protective
clothirg as described in Section 8. Wash thoroughly after handling.

Methods and Materlals for Containment and Cleaning Up: Absorb with an inert absorbent and place in
appropriate containers for disposal. Flush spill area with water. Surface may be slippery. Report releases as

required by local, state, and federal authorities.

7. HANDLING AND STORAGE

Precautions for Safe Handling: Avoid contact with the eyes, skin, and clothing. Avoid breathing mists or
aerosols. Wear protective clothing and equipment as described in Section 8. Wash thoroughly with soap and
water after handling. Keep containers closed when not in use.

Conditions for Safe Storage, lncluding Any lncompatibilities: Store in a cool, dry well-ventilated area away
from incompatible materials. Keep containers closed.

8. EXPIOSURE CONTROIS/PERSONAI PROTECTION

Guidelines:

Engineering Controls: Use with adequate general ventilation to minimize exposures.
Respiretory Protection: ln operations where exposure levels are excessive, an approved respirator with
dust/n ist cartridges or supplied air respirator appropriate for the form and concentration of the contaminants
should be used. Selection and use of respiratory equipment must be in accordance with applicable regulations
(OSHA 1.910.134 in the United States) and good industrial hygiene practice.

Skin Prctection: Wear impervious gloves such as rubber or neoprene if needed to avoid prolonged skin

contac:.
Eye Protection: Safety glasses recommended.
Other: Long-sleeved clothing and long pants recommended to avoid prolonged skin contact. Suitable washing
facilities should be available in the work area.

Non-hazardous lngredients None Established
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Physical State: Light to dark brown liquid Odor Threshold: Not established
Vapor Density: Not determined lnitial Boiling Point/Ranget LO7.2"C (225"F)

Solubility ln Water: Soluble Vapor Pressure: Not determined
Relative Density: 1.05-1.25 Evaporation Rate: Not determined
Melting/Freezing Point: -30"F (-34.4"C) pH:4-9
VOC Content: Not determined Octanol/Water Coefficient: Not determined
Solubilhy: Complete Decomposition Temperature: Not determined
Viscosity: <150 cP @ 70"F Flammability (solid, gas): Not applicable
Flashpoint: >160'C (320"F) Autoicnition Temperature: Not determined
Flammable Limits: LE[: Not determined UEL: Not determined

9. PHIEICAL AND CHEMICAT PROPERTIES

Appearance And Odor: Light to dark brown liquid with low odor.

10. STABILIW AND REACTIVIW

Reactivfrty: Not normally reactive
Chemical Stability: Stable under normal storage and handling conditions.
Possibility of Hazardous Reactions: None known.
Conditions to Avoid: None known.
lncompatible Materials: Strong oxidizing agents.
Hazardous Decomposition Products: When heated to decomposition emits oxides of carbon and sodium.

11. TOXICOLOGICAT INFORMATION

HEALTH HAZARDS:

lngestion: lngestion may cause slight irritation with nausea.
lnhalation: lnhalation of mists may cause slight irritation of the nose, throat, and upper respiratory tract.
Eye: May cause slight irritation with tearing.
Skin: May cause slight irritation on prolonged or repeated contact.
Sensitization: This material is not known to cause sensitization.
Chronic: None known.
Carcinogenicity: None of the components is listed as a carcinogen or suspected carcinogen by IARC, NTP, or
OSHA.

Germ Cell Mutagenicity: None currently known.
Reprodrctive Toxicity: None currently known.

Numerical Measures of Toxicity
No toxicity data available
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12. ECOTOGICAL INFORMATION

Ecotoxkity:
Produc: Fathead minnow NOEC: t.00 e/L; Ceriodaphnia dubia NOEC: t.O0 e/; Selenastrum growth: 0.5 g/L
Persistence and Degradability: No data available.
Bioaccumulative Potential: No data available
Mobility in Soil: No data available
Other Adverse Effiects: None known

13. DISPOSAL CONSIDERATIONS

Dispose in accordance with local, state, and federal environmental regulations.

14. TRANSPORT INFOBMATION

DOT Hazardous Materials Description:
Proper Shipping Name: Not regulated
UN Number: None
Hazard €lass/Packing Group: None
Labels Required: None

15. REGUI.ATORY INFORMATION

CERCLA: This product is not subject to CERCLA release reporting. Many states have more stringent release
reporting requirements. Report spills required under federal, state, and local regulations.

SARA Hazard Category l3.LLl3Lzl: Not Hazardous

SARA 313: This product contains the following chemicals subject to Annual Release Reporting Requirements
under SARA Title lll, Section 313 (40 CFR 372): None

EPA TSCA lnventory: All of the ingredients in this product are listed on the EPA TSCA lnventory

CANAT}A:

This product has been classified under the CPR and this SDS discloses information elements required by the
CPR.

Canadian CEPA: All the components of this product are listed on the Canadian DSL.

Canadian WHMIS Classification: Not classified as dangerous
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16. OT}IER INFORMATION

NFPA Rating: Health = 0
HMIS Rating: Health = 1

Flammability = 0
Flammability = 0

lnstability = 0

Physical Hazard = 0

SDS Revision History:
5lt5/2014 New SDS

al8/20t5: Reviewed, no changes needed
alL2/20L6: Reviewed, no changes required

Disclaimer: This Safety Dato Sheet (SDS) is provided in response to customer requests to address
the safe handling of the product. All statements, technical information snd
recommendations contained herein are the best of our knowledge, reliable and
occurote. This SDS is not intended to make ony representotion as to how the product
will perform when used for its intended purpose by a user. ln thot regards the product
is sold 'AS lS' ond nothing in this SDS should be deemed to be a representation or
worranty of any injury, loss, or damoge, of any kind or nature, which ore sustoined by
or orise from the use of the product. Nothing in this SDS rs intended to be a
representatian or warranty by the monufacturer of the occuracy, safety, or usefulness

for any purpose of any technical informotion, materiols, techniques, or proctices.

The info"mation contained in this Safety Dato Sheet is, to the best of our knowledge, occurdte and reliahle. This
informolion should be provided to all individuols handling this product. Federal, state, ond locol regulations should be

followed when handling this product.
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